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Lovable Ehenezer Scrooge— Dave Ernst (Ebenezer Scrooge), cbas 
with members of the Bob Crocht fomHy during a scene from the drama 
department's production of the "Christmas Carol." Mary Thompson (Be- 
linda 	 Crotchit), 	 Tommy 	 Deming 	 (Tiny Tim) 	 and 	 Peter 	 Giltner 	 (Peter 
Cratchit) are shown from left to right. 	 Dickens' immortal Story was seen 
Sunday in Jones Hall and Tuesday morning in Convocation. 
Ernst Stars as !Scrooge  
In Dickens' Immortal Play 
Every Christmas the story of 
	 tight-fisted 	 Ebenezer 
- 
Scrooge is retold on radio, television and the stage. 
The tale of the old miser who is converted to appreci- 
ate the good will and friendliness of the Christmas season, 
is a by-word in any home possessing a copy of Dickens' 
"Christmas Carol." 
Turning in a polished performance as Scrooge was 
Dave Ernst Sunday afternoon as he performed in the Col- 
lege of Puget Sound's version of 
4 the 	 rainy 	 weather, 	 a 	 near-ca- the 	 "Christmas 	 Carol." 	 Despite pacity crowd atended the per- 
formance. As the play unfolded 
Spirit Trophy it became evident that the set-tings 	 and 	 lighting 	 added 
mensely 	 to 	 the 	 entire 	 produc- 
Points Gven i tio n.  . Stealing 	 a 	 little 	 of 	 Ernst's 
Vice 	
President 	 Shelly 	 Gera- thunder was Tommy Deming, a 
den of the Rally Committee an- Wee 	 Campus 	 Playcrafter, 	 who 
nounced the total points thus far enacted 	 the 	 role 	 of 	 Tiny Tim 
for the race for the Spirit Tro- with the capability of a trouper. 
phy Friday. The audience was amazed at the 
way the youngster felt his role 
Points were based on attend- as he recited lines that obviously 
ance at football games, yell and took some 	 time 	 to 	 learn. The 
song 	 leaders, 	 rally 	 committee Wee Campus Playcrafters were 
spirit stunts and skits given by certainly not overlooked as they 
the organization. took part in the children's roles 
The trophy will be awarded in the production. 
at the end of the spring semester Dettling Stars 
to 	 the 	 fraternity 	 and 	 sorority 
with 	 highest 	 totals. 	 Attendance Turning in a remarkable job  
. 
at basketball games will be ta- as 	 the 	 ghost 	 of Jacob 	 Marley, 
ken heavily into account during Scrooge's 	 former 	 partner, 	 was 
the next phase of the competi- Robert Dettling. The role of Bob 
. 
Cratchit, 	 the 	 poor 	 clerk 	 and 
"The 	 winning 	 fraternity 	 will f ather 	 of 	 Tiny 	 Tim, 	 was 	 also 
have possession of the trophy for well-portrayed by Tom Martin. 
one semester while the sorority The character role of Scrooge as 
will 	 have 	 possession 	 the 	 next a 	 young 	 man, 	 w h i c h 	 w a s 
semester," 	 Gerarden 	 told 	 the handled by John Damitio, also 
- Trail. stood out among the roles. 
Breakdown on the total points The Nativity scene was an ex- 
follows: ceflent example of well-handled 
Women lighting 	 and 	 stage 	 production. 
Alpha Phi 	 9 Taking part in this were Linda 
Tri-Delt 	 ----------------- -..... - 12 Sticklin as Mary, Bruce Nelson 
as 	 the 	 little 	 shepherd, 	 James 
Chi Omega Wickens as Joseph and Matthew 
Indee 	 ------------- ............... 12 Clapp, 	 Larry 	 McColman 	 and 
Men Robert Kinch as the 	 vise men. 
Indee 
	 ------- -............... -...... 9 Directing the play was Martha 
Kappa 	 Sigma 	 -------- ---- 0 Pearl Jones with Don Wolvers 
Sigma 	 Chi 	 -------------- .... 16 as technical director. Student di- 
Sigma 	 Nu 	 ......... -.......... 	 5 rectors were Alice Swerdferger, 
Theta CM 
.......... ___ 5 Elizabeth 	 Patterson, Mary Ann 
Phi 	 Delt 	 ......... -............. - 0 Rolfson, Marilyn Woodruff and 
SAE 	 ---------- -........... -...... - 1 Janet Timmons. 
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Next Trail Jan. 10 
Christmas vacation will be-
gin Saturday. Classes will re-
sume Jan. 3. 
There will be no Trail un-
til Jan. 10. The Trail, pub-
fished by ASCPS, is assigned 
22 issues a year. "We try to 
space the issues throughout 
the year to insure the best 
handling of important news 
stories," stated Editor Ron 
Frank. 
WAC to Discuss 
Asian Problem 
The question, "Do We Have a 
Stake in Asia?" will be discussed 
by a five-man panel at World 
Affairs Council, 8 p.m., Wednes-
day in Jones hail auditorium, 
Student Representative Bob Mc-
Gill has announced. 
Admission will beby season 
H,-.b-.f 	 Q+,,,-1:,,-+ +i.,.+,, 
Because only $600,000 of the 
$1,500,000 governmental loan for 
which UPS applied has been 
tentatively allocated, only two 
of the five hoped-for residence 
halls can be constructed, dis-
closed Dr. B. Franklin Thomp-
son today. 
"This, howe-ver, does not ne-
cessarily mean that the full 
amount asked for will not be 
granted eventually," he pointed 
out. "Money for the other three 
dorms may be loaned in the fu-
ture, since Washington is still 
considering our application," he 
added. 
Banks Discusses 
A discussion of CPS's financial 
affairs with Gerard Banks, bur-
sar, revealed this college is now 
worth more than $6,300,000 and 
that over $4,000,000 of this is in 
plant funds. Bursar Banks ex-
plained that plant funds are 
buildings, equipment, and other 
material assets plus money given 
to the college for further con-
struction, such as that which 
Ford Donates 
$195,000 As 
Gift to CPS 
has been pledged for building 
the swimming pool and sports 
stadium. 
"Every student should know 
the college's financial program 
and method of operation," Mr. 
Banks stated. "Students often 
erroneously think that all our 
money is held in one big pool 
from which all expenses are 
paid and that we just keej 
spending until it's all gone." 
"In ' reality," he stressed, 
"CPS's funds are divided into 
six different, strictly separate 
accounts and they must be used 
for specific purposes. "First," he 
stated, there are the current op-
erating funds into which go all 
student fees and income from 
endowment investments. These 
include instructional, adminis-
tration, library, plant operation 
and maintenance, and miscellan-. 
eous expenses." 
Endowment Fund 
"Next is endowment," the 
Bursar continucld, "which we 
must always keep invested and 
can not spend under any con-
dition. Of the $41,000 in our loan 
fund," he reported, $30,000 is 
now loaned to students at four 
per cent interest." 
Mr. Banks pointed out that 
plant funds have mushroomed 
from $966,000 in 1942, when Dr. 
Thompson began his presidency, 
to over $4,000,000 in 1955. He 
said that $80,000 in annuities 
comprise the remainder of CPS's 
financial resources, but that the 
school also acts as a bank for 
campus organizations through 
the agency fund. 
Social Calendar 
Dec. 13—Interdorm banquet, 
5:30 p.m., SUB. 
Dec. 14—Basketball, CPS at 
PLC. 
Dec. 15—Spur-Knight Christ-
inas Party. 
Dec. 16—Basketball, CPS at 
 
Willamette. 
Dec. 17—Christmas vacatiGn 
begins, 12 noon; Basketball, CFS 
at Pacific University. 
Dec. 27-30-.--Methodist Yout1l* 
Conclave. 
Jan. 3—Classes resume. 
Jan. 3-6—Advanced registra-
tion. 
Jan. 6—Basketball, CPS at 
UBC. 
Jan. 7—Spur-Knight d a n e e; 
Basketball, CPS at UEC. 
Jan. 9—Basketball, CFS at 
 
WWCE. 	 - 
A grant of $194,900 from the 
Ford Foundation to the College 
of Puget Sound was the news 
contained in a telegram received 
by CPS President Dr. Franklin 
Thompson Monday. 
To be used to raise faculty sal-
aries, the grant was part of the 
largest single philanthropic gift 
in history. The Ford Foundation 
gave away a half-billion dollars 
to privately-supported colleges, 
universities and hospitals 
throughout the nation. 
According to Henry Ford, Jr., 
the purpose of the grant was to 
"stress the importance of the 
teacher to our society." 
Almost every privately-sup-
ported college and university in 
the Northwest received a grant. 
Amounts were determined by 
approximately matching 1954-
55 payrolls of each institution. 
Application was made last 
June. The telegram Monday was 
the first word received since. 
The money was distributed 
among 615 regionally-accredited, 
priately-supported colleges and 
universities. P a c if i c Lutheran 
College received $184,500. 
on sale at the bookstore for $1. 
Centra I Boa rd Discusses DIWarren Tomlinson, College 
of Puget Sound professor of his- 
Dr. Trail s Basketball Report 	 - Tomlinson 	 the 
WAC board of directors. Appointment of a committee the 	 campus. 	 The 	 social 	 affairs 
Also taking pare In the panel to study ASCPS's Student Af- committee has not been handled 
will be Dr. Charles P. Sleicher, fairs 	 Committee 	 resulted 	 after as well as it could be, and this 
head of the department of po- the reading of a statement writ- is probably the fault of ASCPS 
litical science department at the --- ten by Trail Editor Ron Frank officers 	 during 	 the 	 past 	 year." 
University of Oregon. Dr. Slei- at Central Board Thursday. Following the discussion Ar- 
cher spent last year in India as Frank said there are several fold 	 appointed 	 Central 	 Board 
a Fulbright exchange professor. situations on campus 'helping to members 	 Frank 	 Johnson, 	 Iva 
Another member of the panel stagnate 	 and 	 lessen 	 basketball Bousner, 	 Dale 	 Wirsing, 	 Elva 
will be 
	
Dr. 	 W. 	 C. 	 Schnacken- attendance at the College of Pu- Straw and Cecil Bell to investi- 
berg, associate professor of his- get Sound." gate the social program on the 
tory at PLC. As an example he cited last campus. The Trail learned Sat- 
Fred T. Haley, Tacoma manu- week-end when two basketball urday the group plans to hold 
facturer, and Leonard Saari, Ta- games, two sorority dances and its first meeting Thursday with 
coma 	 News 	 Tribune 	 reporter, a music recital were scheduled. CPS 	 Dean 	 of 	 Women 	 Leone 
complete 	 the 	 panel. 	 Haley 	 has "Baskeball games are one of Murray, 	 who 	 is 	 Social 	 Affairs 
traveled extensively in the Mid- the 	 few 	 activities 	 where 	 the Committee chairman. 
dle East. Saari, although he does public 	 sees 	 the 	 school 	 repre- CB to Dine at PLC 
not claim to be an expert, states sented as a whole at an activity, In o t h e r business at Central 
he 	 has 	 a 	 healthy 	 interest 	 in he 	 continued. 	 'Their 	 view 	 of Board, 	 Arnold 	 announced 	 Pa- 
world affairs. scanty 	 crowds 	 and 	 mediocre cific Lutheran College's student 
spirit 	 at 	 CPS 	 games last 	 year governing body had invited Cen- 
H ome 	 conomics must not be allowed to happen tral Board to a banquet Tuesday this year, he emphasized. evening. Central Board accepted 
Schedules Tea Asks for Committee the invitation. Several proposals were made Log book co-editor Dale Wir- 
The 	 home 	 economic 	 annual by Frank, the principal one ask- sing 	 reported 	 total 	 cost 	 of 	 the 
Christmas 	 tea 	 will 	 be 	 Dec. 	 15, ing Central Board to appoint a student directory was $696. Fur.. 
from 2-5 p.m. in the Home Eco- committee to find-out why there ther recommendations regarding 
nomics 	 dining 	 lounge 	 and 	 is is such "a lack of social coordi- publication of the volume will be 
open to the entire college. Home nataion on the CPS campus." made at a future Central Board 
Economics Club and Pi Phi Nu, Most 	 discussion of the state- meeting. 
home 	 economic 	 honorary 	 are ment 	 was 	 made 	 by 	 ASCPS Setting up a new bookkeeping 
working jointly to add their con- President 	 Chuck 	 Arnold, 	 who system by the bursar's office for 
tribution to the Christmas spirit said: "This report brings to light ASCPS funds is now being en- 
of the campus. some problems which do exist on acted, Arnold reported. 
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Varsity Show Heads List of Ten Big 
News Stories of 1955 by Trail Staff 
 
by Bob Hendrickson 
College of Puget Sound top 
ten news stories were selected 
by the Trail staff last week. The 
November varsity show headed 
the list of important stories. 
The top ten included: 
1. Varsity Show; 2. Develop-
ment Plan of CPS; 3. Baker Be-
quests $100,000 for Stadium; 
4.- Swimming Pool; 5. Model UN 
Meeting; 6. ASCPS Elections; 
7. Homecoming; 8. High School 
Debaters; 9. Compus Day; and 
10. Graduation. 
Varsity Show 
The Varsity Show featured 
fotir segments of show business 
i n c 1 u d i n g vaudeville, silent 
movies, radio and television. The 
director of the show was Dale 
Bailey. It was held in Jones Hall 
auditorium on Nov. 17, 18, 19 
and 22 before four turn-away 
crowds. 
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson an-
nounced in a November convo-
cation that CPS could have as 
many as 6,000 students by 1970. 
He also stated that contribu-
tions to CPS has averaged $1,000 
a day for the past ten years and 
the college has applied for a 
$1,500,000 government loan to 
build five dormitories. The baa 
is to run over a 38 year period. 
Baker Fund 
John S. Baker, Tacoma phil-
anthropist who died April 6, left 
to CPS $100,000 toward con-
struction of a stadium. Dr. R. 
Franklin Thompson said it is 
impossible to say when actual 
construction would get under- 
Fehlandt Speaks 
At Student Society 
The Student Affiliate Chapter 
society met at Pacific Lutheran 
College last Thursday night. 
The speaker was Dr. Philip B. 
Fehlandt. Dr. F'ehlandt's topic 
was about "Chemical Education 
in Burma" 
Fehlandt taught chemistry in 
Rangoon, Burma for a year un-
der a Fulbrigh scholarship.  
way as cost of the plant would 
exceed the bequest. The stadium, 
when finished, will be a lasting 
memorial to Mr. Baker. 
The swimming pool construc-
tion, the fourth place story, got 
underway this fall by the moving 
of Unit D of South Hall, whee 
it will be located. W. W. Ku-
worth, chairman of the CPS 
board of trustees, was presented 
with a $42,890.13 check by 
Forbes Haskell, president of the 
Hugh Wallace Foundation, for 
the project. Architect Silas E. 
Nelsen is doing the plans for 
the pooi. 
The Trail sent Meg Horan, 
Don Haas and Dale Wirsing to 
the Model UN meet in San Fran-
cisco on May 5-7. There were 
delegates from 11 western states, 
Canada, Mexico, Alaska and 
Hawaii at the meeting. 
The ASCPS election held last 
spring elected Chuck Arnold 
president; Marjorie Casebier, 
vice president and Mary Vlaho-
vich, secretary. 
"Jungle Jive in '55" was the 
history as a dismal day for the 
cadet officers of CPS's AFR,OTC 
detachment For on that day, the 
staff of Detachment No. 900 sent 
the cadet officers down to stun-
fling defeat in a basketball game. 
Of course, the staff did not 
look too impressive in their pre-
game practice. There was Colo-
nel Lingo in his red shorts, Ser -
geant Hood hidden behind his 
face mask, and Sergeant Hum-
fleet scratching his nose Major 
Hack was puffing slightly, and 
Captain Borodkin waved gaily 
to the television cameras. 
But when the staff jumped to 
an early 9-2 lead, the smiles of 
over-confidence faded from the 
cadet officers' faces By half-
time the cadet officers had whit-
tled the staff's lead to 17-14.  
determination. Playing the en-
tire game without substitutes, the 
iron men of the staff defied the 
cadet officers' three platoons. 
When the final gun sounded and 
the smoke cleared away the 
scorebook showed lanky Techni-
cal Sergeant Jim Humfleet high 
man with 14 points and the staff 
on the long end of a 26.24 score. 
"This is a sad commentary on 
the physical condition of the 
youth of today," Major Hack 
panted. "Immediately effective, 
all cadet officers will be re-
quired to take one hour a week 
of organized calisthenics" 
"This," remarked C a p t a i n 
Borodkin, "begins and ends the 
stalt's basketball season."  
by Dick Bibler 
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dealers and get one for a cheaper 
price. 
Drilling Required 
As with AFROTC, drilling will 
be required of you. Drill days 
will be every Tuesday and 
Thursday at noon, where you 
will participate in precision 
marches. If you give a good 
showing you might even get on 
the camel drill team. 
All is not work with the 
Legion, however. Activities to 
stimulate and build the moral of 
the troops are planed. Such 
sports as intramural fighting 
with the arabs, contests to see 
which platoon can bury their 
sergeant up to his neck the 
fastest, and camel drag races are 
scheduled. 
Special Courses 
Special courses are also avail-
able for the more intelligent: 
A four-week course in sand 
castle building on the Sahara 
desert, a two-months course in 
survival techniques in the wo-
men's barracks, and a night class 
course in under - oasis basket-
weavThg. 
For you people who worry 
about inspections, the comman-
dant from Paris only comes to 
Africa once every two years. 
When you've completed your 
training you might be sent to 
outposts in such far off, exotic 
countries at Iceland, New Zea-
land, the Fiji Islands, or Outer 
Mongolia. 
The decision is for you to 
make! So take my advice, men, 
and light up-on a Camel! 
Knights, Spurs Plan 
Christmas Party 
Dec. 15 the Spurs and Knights 
are having a pound party to 
which each person will bring a 
pound of something Each pound 
will go towards making a Christ-
mas basket which will go to a 
needy family. During the same 
night, caroling will be done, fob-
lowed by a social period and cc-
freshments. 
Tuesday, December 13, 1955 
Schick Active 
In Trail, - ESPA 
"I believe that the curriculum 
for journalism majors at the 
College of Puget Sound should 
be revised." 
This is one of the many inter-
ests of this week's busy Loyal 
Loggei, Terry Schick. 
Terry, w h o s e activities in 
newspaper writing at CPS be-
gan as associate editor of the 
Trail when only a freshman, be-
lieves that journalism majors be 
required to take more courses in 
liberal arts, supplementing these 
with the study of the fundamen-
tals of journalism. 
Terry has minors in political 
science and geology. 
His interest in newspaper 
work resulted in the editorship 
of the Trail last year and cur-
rently the position of business 
manager. 
Active work in the world Af-
fairs Council, Chinook, and Phi 
Delta Theta, of which he is now 
president, in addition to the of-
fice of senior representative to 
Central Board has won for Terry 
a place of honor in Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Tiniver-
sities. 
Outside of school, Terry en-
joys hiking and mountain climb-
ing. He also takes pleasure in 
visiting newspaper plants, espe-
cially those of week editions. 
Besides writing for the Trail, 
Terry has written articles for 
several technical magazines dur-
ing the summer. 
Graduation in January, 1957, 
will be followed by a career in 
the weekly newspaper field in 
the state of Washington if pos-
sible. 
Boat Caroling 
Draws- Singers 
Approximately 25 members of 
the College of Puget Sound 
Adeiphians, led by Dr. Bruce 
Rodgers, music department di-
rector, will participate in Ta-
coma's annual "seagoing Christ-
mas carols" program Dec. 22. 
The group will go aboard the 
Foss Launch & Tug Co. yacht 
Thea Foss at 4 p.m. and pro-
ceed through the Narrows to 
Steilacoom to start the caroling 
program there at 4 p. m. After 
visits to the Day Island and 6th 
Avenue areas, the boat will 
reach the Narrows bridge about 
7:30 to present a half-hour pro-
gram to an audience on the big 
span. 
Also scheduled for the eve-
fling are half-hour programs at 
Gig Harbor and the Point Dc-
fiance park picnic beach at 8:30 
and 9:30, respectively. 
The Adelphians and a group 
from Pacific Lutheran College 
have participated in the Christ-
mas carol programs for the last 
five years. 
Knights Serve 
School, Community 
New students on campus can-
not help but notice the man 
prominently wearing a maroon 
sweater decorated with a knight's 
helmet. Who is he? What does 
he do? 
He is a member of the Inter-
collegiate Knights, a sophomore 
men's honorary service organ-
ization, which is a chapter of 
the national Intercollegiate 
Knights. 
These men are selected at the 
end of the second semester of 
their freshman year on the basis 
of active school leadership, and 
participation in school activities 
and scholarship, for which a 
2.25 grade point average is 
necessary. If they are interested, 
all freshmen men are asked to 
submit their names for Knight 
membership. From this list six-
teen men are chosen, not more 
than five of which may be in 
one fraternity, 
Each Knight works over three 
hours per week in service to 
the College of Puget Sound. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
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Student Administration On Spot 
- The success of the present student- administration at 
CPS will be measured by many people by their soiving of 
 
the basketball attendance problem. 
The Trail put the problem squarely into the laps of 
Central Board members Thursday. The gist of the report by 
the editor of the Trail is carried in a news article elsewhere 
in this week's edition. The report, however, brought the prob-
lein into discussion for the first time in a Central Board 
meeting. 
A new committee on social coordination was set up to 
try- 
 and cope with the social calendar conflictions with the 
basketball games. This committee carries a great responsi-
bility as well as Central Board itself in the handling of the 
conflictions. 
Student administrations suffer sometimes from trying 
to just maintain the status quo. They become too involved 
in handling the ordinary business that is part of their every-
day job. It takes an ambitious and energetic group to delve 
into problems like the present situation in basketball. The 
Trail certainly hopes that the Central Board will attack 
the problem with enthusiasrn and not let the matter slide. 
This year's student administration can make its mark 
in CPS history by alleviating the present situation in basket-
ball. Its success will largely depend on the outcome. 
ROTC Staff Cagers Stun 
Cadet Officers in Battle 
Dec. 9, 1955 will go down in 	 The staff hung on with grim 
Foreign Legion (amel (orps 
Recruits AFROX (adets 
- By STEVE MACKEY 	 ROTC, and a grade point aver- 
Men: Answer the call NOW! - age above .00312. Should you 
Don't miss this tremendous op- complete the 12-year course in 
poa'tunity to be a member of the the Legion, you will receive a 
French Foreign Legion's Reserve commission as a colonel in the 
Officers Training Corps. Camel Corps! 
An officer from the Foreign 	 Can't you see yourself now, 
Legion will be on campus this galloping a c r o s s the burning 
Friday, Dec. 16, to interview sands of the Sahara, leading the 
men for services in the corps. troops? 
To be eligible, you must have 
	 Basic training begins at Fort 
two years' time in CPS Air Force Pookootan, deep in the interior 
of French Morocco. When you 
arrive, you will be oUtfitted 
with the latest uniforms and be 
- supplied with a one-hump cam-
el (two humps, optional at extra 
- cost). Oh, yes, there will be a 
slight fee involved. Should you 
want to save money, you could 
C 	 -1' fh 	 1.-..-..-.1 
theme of the Homecoming cele-
bration which rated the seventh 
position. The footballers re-
sponded with a convincing 24-6 
win over Willamette. L y n n 
Green was the queen for the 
week's events. 
The sixth annual school de-
bate clinic held at the CPS music 
building last spring drew 300 
debaters from 30 high schools 
throughout the state. The CPS 
meet -is the largest prep meet 
west of the Mississippi Campus 
Day held in April this year is a 
day to improve the physical ap-
pearance of the college. The co-
chairman were Jan Stapleton 
and Harvey Denton. Laying - of 
sidewalks and planting hedges, 
as well as a Spirit Dance was 
held on completion of Campus 
Day. 
More than 130 persons grad-
uated from CPS on June 5, five 
graduated with masters and 128 
with bachelor degrees. Gov . Ar-
thur B. Langlie delivered the 
commencement address in the 
CPS Memorial Fieldhouse. 
p 
S 
To Oregon (age 
The College of Puget Sound 
Loggers and the Pacific Luther- UI 
an College Gladiators will open Pi 
their Evergreen conference cam- ci 
aign Wednesday when the two sc 
Tacoma olleges meet at Park- le 
land. 
The Lutes, rated as a pre-sea- fr 
son favorite, and the Loggers in 
have both been experimenting of 
with their starting line-ups in an 
effort to get the most momentum le 
on the court. Coach John Hem- 
ri!k, CPS mentor, has settled on 
the combination of George Dix- r'i 
on and Bob Bafus at forwards; h 
Ed Bowman at center, and Cap- 
 th 
tam Bob Eliason and Erie Tall- 
man at the guard posts. 
Lute Starters 	 a] 
Coach Mary Harshman is ex-
pected to counter with Phil 
Nordquist and Jim Van Beek at 1€ 
the forwards; fresmman Chuck F 
Curtis at center, and Jack Sin-
derson and Roger Iverson at 
guards for the Lutes, the same 
quintet that led the attack in 
thumping Pacific University 84- 
66. 
The Gladiators split even in 
in the season opening TAC tour- ( 
nament and lost to the Univers- 
ity of British Columbia in the 
championship game of the To-
tem Tourney at Vancouver, giv- n 
ing the Lutes a 3-2 season rec-
ord. 	 t 
The Loggers ran into another d 
rough week-end of competition C 
from Oregon, dropping Friday 
and Saturday night games to a 
Willamette University and Lewis 
and Clark. 
Early Lead 
Willamette, the Loggers' Fri- a 
day night opponents, built up an v 
early 6-0 lead and remained in a 
front all the way to win 60-49. 
The Bearcats and the Loggers t] 
fought on even terms till early t 
in the second half when the s 
"Cats" launched a splurge which r 
gave them a 15-point lead at 
48-33. 	 a 
John Barnett and Ed Bowman 
hit in the double figures for 
OPS, tallying 12 and 11 points s 
respectively, 	 a 
Big gun for the game was 6- c 
fot 7-in. Neil Causbie with 23 f 
points C 
Pioneers Win 
In S'aturday night's non-con-
fererice tilt, the Lewis and Clark f 
increased a 37-32 half-time lead r 
to' win an 83-63 victory over r 
-'OPS. 	 t 
CPS Drops Home Games 
Fives 
Intramural Hoop 
Race Underway 
Aountaineers 
Picking a team to win the Ev-
ergreen conference basketball 
race is always a tough job, but 
the pre-season dopesters re-
m e m b e r i n g last season's un-
thoughtful predictions turn the 
other cheek and again pick their 
favorites, adding the clause, 
"barring upsets, this is how the 
title contention stacks up." 
The crystal-ball readers didn't 
expect upsets the first three 
weeks, though. Their favorite, 
P a c i f i c Lutheran which tied 
Whitworth for the title last sea-
son, took a drubbing from Cen-
tral Washington the first night 
out. That was in the Tacoma 
Athletic Commission's tourna-
ment in which the four compet-
ing teams, PLC, Central, East-
ern Washington and CPS, all 
came out of the classic with 
identical one-one records. 
Tourney Proves 
Two things that the TAC tour-
ney proved was that the title 
race would be closer than ex-
pected and that people were not 
interested in college basketball, 
or seemingly so if four of the 
conference's top teams under the 
same roof couldn't drag out the 
spectators, how can a night of 
basketball with just two teams 
involved be expected to draw a 
paying house? 
Rated behind PLC were Cen-
tral, Eastern, Whitworth, CPS, 
University of British Columbia 
and Western Washington. UBC's 
impressive victory over the 
Lutes certainly puts them in the 
"spoiler" class and possibly the 
title picture. 
Pirates Strong 
Rating the Whitworth Pirates 
as number four could be another 
mistake. The Spokane quintet 
picked up where their unde-
feated football team left off and 
haven't been headed yet, includ-
lag a 71-66 victory over Wash-
ington State. 
Logger coach, John Heinrick 
is tutoring one of the least ex-
perienced squads with which he 
has worked since he took over 
as CPS mentor in 1946. Handi-
capped by the absence of big 
men, the Loggers will combine 
hustle, spirit and desire to match 
their taller foes. This strategy 
paid off against the tall Central 
cagers and indicates a spoiler 
role for the Loggers. 
NOTICE 
There v - ill be a general meet-
ing of W.A.A. Wednesday, Dec. 
14 in the girls' gym at noon. 
Kappa Sigma, champions of 
football . intramural race, started 
off to a fast pace in the maroon 
league when they defeated Todd 
Hall 49-32. 
Guard Bob Hill led the mdi-
vidual scorers for the winners 
with 23 points. Kappa Sigma al-
so beat Theta Chi by forfeit. 
. Sigma Chi, showing great 
strength, played heads up ball 
all last week to win their first 
three games. They whoQped Phi 
Delt 63-21, drubbed Todd Hall 
38-25 and trampled SAE 42-17. 
ROTC, undefeated in the ma-
roon league, beat Theta Chi 79-
7 and Sigma Nu 37-24. The 
military five boasts several out-
standing players including John 
Sisul, Lou Barza and company. 
Sigma Nu garnered their first 
victory of the season against 
winless SAE 41-27 as Jim Walk-
er tallied 16 points. 
White League 
With Arnold Jackmann pac-
in the I a d e e s, the independent 
five downed Sigma Chi 48-20. 
Jackmann rang the hoop for 14 
points. Todd Hall won by for-
feit. 
SAE showed strength by de-
feating Phi Delt 46-35. Their 
other game with the K-Sigs was 
postponed because of class con-
flictions. 
Phi Delt won their first game 
of the year by defeating Theta 
Chi 54-32. 
ollege of Puget Sound. 
"Rhapsody in Bluegrass" was 
	 , 
fast moving, lively film full of 
,ildlife lore, portraying unus- 	 With DON NAGLEY 
al features of seemingly corn- 
onplace subjects. The program 
f particular interest to science 
iajors and people who like to 
vatch the creatures that live 
round us. 
Wildlife included owls, with 
heir windshield wipers; t i n y 
ermites eating ring - necked 
nakes hatching from their eggs; 
emarkable scenes of paper-
naking wasps and a rare ex-
mple of albinism in the blue-
Leaded bullfrog. 
"Rhapsody in Bluegrass" was 
ponsored by the Mountaineers 
nd the National Audubon So-
iety, the second of a series of 
ive adventurous out-of-door 
olor films and talks by leading 
.merican naturalists. 
The illustrated lecture series 
eatures natural color motion 
>ictures of wildlife and wilder-
iess scenery from all parts of 
he continent. 
Behind 31-27 with three min-
es left in the first half, the 
Loneers and Don Ward took 
iarge of the proceedings to 
Ore eight quick points and a 
ad that was never threatened. 
On two occasions the visitors 
om Portland held a 25-point 
argin, mainly on the strength 
their backboard advantage. 
Bowman scored 15 points to 
ad the Loggers. Barnett with 
ne counters turned in another 
ne effort for coach John Hem-. 
ck. Erie Tailman and Babe Bu-
lm each had eight points for 
e CPS cause. 
Ward, a sub forward for L. 
ad C. led the scorers with 17. 
The Loggers will leave for 
regon Thursday for week-end 
)ntests with Willamette at Sa-
m and Pacific University at 
orest Grove. 
Next home game for CPS is 
an. 3 against PLC. 
ive Program 
Tacoma Mountaineers pre-
nted Walter H. Shackleton 
,ith his all-color motion pie-
ires of out-door America Mon-
ay night in Jones Hall of the 
CHARLESON'S 
Fountain and Dinner Service 
Groceries 
915 No. Lawrence - PR 9060 
When You Want Office Supplies 
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN 
- STATIONER - 
932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629 
Tacoma, Wdsh 
Courtship Eternully Yours 
"With this ring, I thee wed", is 
doubly sacred and the words infinite-
ly more meaningful when his Court-
ship Master-Guild wedding ring is 
an exact duplicate of the bride's. 
Selecting the rings that are "just right", is a pleasant 
experience with Courtship—these 14K solid gold bands 
are hand crafted in 50 different designs. Choose now 
for a lifetime of Courtship. 
For the COURTSHIP 
jeweler nearest 
you write COURTSHIP, 
P. 0. Box 1914, 
Seattle 11, Wash. 
,,\ 
1 \ I ;4LL 
: 
Erie Tailman— Two-year letterman from Puyollup, will probably be 
in the starting lineup tomorrow night when the Loggers meet Pacific Lu-
theran at PLC. Tallman was one of the notion's outstanding free throw 
artists while a sophomore. 
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Wrestlers 
To Disband 
Lack of interest has forced the 
abandonment of College of Pu-
get Sound's wrestling team for 
this year. Coach Phil Johnson 
and Captain Mick Petty an-
nounced that although there are 
32 former high school grapplers 
on campus no interest has been 
shown. This puts CPS along with 
Lewis and Clark on the can-
celed schedule list. 
"Some members of last year's 
squad have failed to turn out 
regularly and with no new faces 
it was advisable that we dis-
band," Petty stated. "This will 
probably end wrestling at CPS 
for good," he continued, "be-
cause I doubt very seriously if 
it will ever be started again." 
Those fellows that still are in-
terested in the sport are current-
ly wrestling for the Tacoma 
YMCA. 
I 955-56 Varsity 
Basketball Shedu1e 
Dec. 14—PLC there. 
Dec. 16—Willamette University there. 
Dec. 17—Pacific University there. 
Jan. 3—PLC there. 
Jan. 6—aritish Columbia Univ., there. 
Jan. 7—British Columbia Univ. there. 
Jan. 9 western Washington there. 
Jan. 12—Central Washington there. 
Jan. 27—Whitworth here. 
Jan. 28—Whitworth here. 
All home games 5 p.m.. CFS Memorial 
BUDIL'S 
FLOWERS 
* 
2616 6th Ave. 	 MA 3890 
TAYLOR'S 
2614½ Sixth Ave. 
BR 1077 
OFFICE MACHINE 
Sales and Rentals 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
Stop at 
VERN'S 
For Deluxe HAMBURGERS and 
Old English FISH and CHiPS 
We Bake Our Own Cakes and 
Pies 
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
9th and Pacific—BR 2641 
Orders to Take Out 
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 
DECEMBER 13 
6:39 p.m.—SAE-ROTC 
7:30 p.m—Phi Delta-Theta Chi 
8:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-Kappa Sig 
DECEMBER 15 
6:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-ROTC 
7:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Theta 	 Chi 
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Kappa Big 
JANUARY 5 
6:20 p.m—Phi Delta-Sigma No 
7:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Sigma Nu 
8:30 p.m—ROTC-Kappa Sig 
JANUARY 11 
6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Sigma Nu 
7:30 p.m.-.-SAE-Phi Delta 
8:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Kappa Sig 
JANUARY 12 
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Sigma Nu 
7:30 p.m—ROTC-Phi Delta 
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Todd Hall 
FEBRUARY 7 
6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-ROTC 
WHITE LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
December 15 
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Geology Club 
7:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-Kappa Sig 
8:30 p.rn.—SAE-Sigma Chi 
January 3—Girls' Gym 
6:30 p.m.—Indees-Geology Club 
730 p.m—Todd Hall-Kappa Sig 
8:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-ROTC 
January 	 4—Girls' 	 Gym 
6:39 p.m—Sigma Chi-Theta Clii 
7:30 p.m—Phi Delta-Kappa Big 
8:30 p.m.-5AE-Bigma Nu 
WEDDING INVITATIONS and 
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given 
Special Attention . . 
DAMMEIER PRINTING CO. 
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303 
Avenue Shoe Repair 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
* 
2703 SIXTH AVENUE 
WASHINGTON 
HARDWARE 
SPORTS SHOP 
Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 PACIFIC AVE. 
COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
PLASTICOTE 
- BOOK COVERS - 
Buy Your 
* ALLIGATOR COATS 
* VAN HEUSEN'S 
Over on the Avenue 
At 
The TOGGERY 
6th and Oakes 
Open Monday Eve. 
iSTh'OLE RZAI ISGETTIWO CN 0t1 LT' FEE1SNCE'TE)1LE%ED' 
MY GAME! LUCKY DROODLES! 
THERE'S NO GETTtNG AROUND IT—Luckies taste 
better. And there's no getting around that thing in 
the Droodle at left, either—the Droodle's titled: 
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor 
guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point 
of view on smoking—he smokes Luckies for better 
taste. Luckies taste better because they're made 
of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. 
Chances are ur friend in Section 28 is thinking, 
"This is the best-tasting cigarette I ever smoked!" 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution, see 
paragraph at rghto 
'7± WATD" 
72 fQ 
	
6e,4fe,s./ 
----- --------------- 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 	 by Dick Sibler 
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Liuries, UOa1s Oratorical Awards 
A council of student 
	 repre- 
First-place w i n n e r s in thi  
sentatives from religious groups, men's and women's divisions of  
social 	 groups 	 and 	 dormitories the annual Burmeister oratorical 
who have the responsibility for contest were Bob Lashley 	 anti 
coordinating 	 and 	 planning 	 the Carol Williamson, Martha Jones 
religious 	 activities of the 
	 cam- 
head of the speech and dram-a 
pus. No more important work Is department, has announced. 
entrusted to students than this. Winning second place honor3 
Why Christian Activity Among were Sally Strobel and Antonio 
Students by Students? Regala. 
In our day it is becoming clear- All four of the winners ara 
er 	 that 	 the 	 alternatives 	 to 	 a 
freshmen. 	 Lashley 	 and 	 Miss  
Christian 	 life 	 and 	 society 	 are Strobel are from Tacoma. Miss 
. 
all terrifying evil—Communism, Williamson hails from Chehalis, 
Fascism, fanatical and irrespon- and 	 Regala 	 is 	 a 	 pre-medicat 
sible nationalism, racism, and the student from the Philippines.  
rest. Here on the CPS campus, First 	 place 	 winners 	 received prizes of $20, while $10 check;  
students with a concern for these 
matters have means for express- went to second place winners. 
ing their convictions through the Awards for the contest are don- 
SCC. ated by Tacoma attorney 0. A 
Many of you have come from Burmeister. 
Christian homes and have been 
Air Society 
Picks Cadets 
3ixteen AFROTC junior cadet 
offtcers have been selected for 
membership in Arnold Air So- 
ciety, Squadron Corn m a n ci e r 
Gerry Hulseher has announced. 
The 16 include Bill Lucas, 
John Louderback, Rich Ham- - 
]neemaster, Gary Raistin, Bill 
Si Warren Wotton, Dick 
Seiber, Pete Schmitt, Dan Gro-
gan, Bob Evans, Reino Moisio, 
Don Nagley, Tom Newell, Nor-
man Larsen, Kurt McDonald and 
Erie Taliman. - 
Arnold Air Society, in honor 
of the late "Hap" Arnold, is a 
national honorary for advanced 
corps students in AFROTC. 01-
ficers are Hulscher, squadron 
commander; Ray Tabor, execu-
tive officer; Frank Buckland, 
comptroller and recorder; Dale 
Ba ley, publicity. 
Charles Preuss and John Vi-
pond are in charge of pre-initia-
tion that begins Jan. 4 and the 
formal initiation which will be 
held in the music building Jan. 6. 
Nov. 20, 1953 was the begin-
fling of the Arnold Society on 
the OPS campus. Called the 
"Ralph Brown Squadron" in 
m e rn o ry of Maj. (Chaplain) 
Ralph W. Brown, CPS alumnus 
who was captured in the fall of 
Bataan and who later died a 
pri.oner of war in Japan. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISS 
Lettermen's club and Women's 
Athletic Association are joining 
this Christmas season in. spon-
soring a food package to a needy 
Tacoma family. 
Ken Marsolais, Lettermen 
president, will deliver a dinner 
complete with turkey right down 
to the extra fixings on Dec. 22. 
The family will' be selected from 
a list given by the Tacoma Wel-
fare Center. 
As stated in the Lettermen's 
Constitution, any student wear-
ing a letter or award from an-
other school will be asked to re-
move this award or it will be re-
moved forceably by a committee 
so designated to handle the situ-
ation. Other colleges and uni-
versities have this plan in effect. 
The meeting days of the club 
have been changed to every first 
and third Thursday during the 
freshman convocation in the Pi 
Beta Phi room. All men students 
who have earned a letter are 
urged to attend. 
Dues of 50 cents a semester 
will be collected and the money 
will go for various projects and 
for Tamanawas pictures. 
Club Hears Wegner 
The Geology Club had Duane 
Wegner as a speaker last Tues-
day. Wegner was graduated 
from the College of Puget Sound 
in 1953 with a BS degree in 
Geology. He works with the 
United States Geologic Survey, 
Ground Water Division. 
FOR RENT 
COMFORTABLY f u r n i s h e d 
bachelor apartment. C o n v e n-
idently located. MA 6250, nights; 
day, FU 1441. Ask for Mrs. 
Glenn Conner. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
active in your churches. You will 
want to grow religiously as you 
grow in other ways at college. 
Phi Delts Choose 
Anrud President 
Elected president of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity Monday eve-
ning was Holmes Anrud, senior 
from Port Angeles. 
Other officers include Dale 
Wirsing, reporter; Harold Bro-. 
man, historian; Duane Erickson, 
secretary; Bob Findlay, warden; 
Frank Johnson, treasurer; Lea 
Snyder, librarian; Roger Ross, 
chaplain; Ed Elliott, alumni sec-
retary. 
Spurs-Knights 
Slate Dance Jan. 7 
The annual Spur-Knight danca 
will be held in the SUB Jan. 7 
from 9 until midnight, co-chair-
men Paul Fitzsjmmons and Au-
lani Rutherford announced. 
Featured event of the dancc 
will be announcement of the 
Knight of the Night and Spur 
of the Moment, who are chosen 
from their respective organize-
tions for outstanding vork. 
No admission will be charged: 
The dance, which is informal, 
will be open to the entire school. 
Records will provide the music 
and refreshments will be served. 
dimes in time 
will grow into 
l 	 I 
Thrift is Part of 
Your Education 
Open a Savings 
Account NOW 
. 
Students! EARN 25!! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use—and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col-
ege and class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
L_____________________ C I C A R E T T E S 
PUGET SOUND 
NATIONAL BANK 
MAIN OFFICE - LINCOLN 
I( STRT - LAKWOOD 
WMc 	 DRAL OPOT INSUI 
COPORTQ$ I'OAL SV YS11 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Freshe, SmoothAnAwl 
©A.T.Co. 	 PRODUCT OF 	 AMERIcA's LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
ONE BELOW ZERO 	 UNION CARD FOR 
	
Bentie Sori-eh 	 JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES 
	
Texas Tech 	 Leonard I"eigenbaum 
C.C.N.Y. 
